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WE ARE HIRING
Errai Pasifik is a software development company that started by a group of Indonesian
developers who have come back from working in California, United States, with the goal of
bringing the Silicon Valley energy, creativity and work culture to Indonesia.
Our client is a company we know very well, having worked for them in the US. It is an
exciting multinational company with offices in the US, Europe and Hong Kong. This client has
developed innovative technologies to make audio and web conferencing a lot simpler and
more productive.
If you join us, you will be working closely with their San Fransisco-based
software development team to build various software applications that people around the world
use to get connected and get more things done.
Web Developer
You'll be working on our end-user self-provisioning site, our corporate site and various
mini-sites as needed. You'll be working with the latest technology in Web Development like
HTML 5, CSS and AJAX.
For this role, you will need to have:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Programming skills using Microsoft .NET technologies, C# .NET and ASP.NET
Knowledge of HTML 5, CSS, and JavaScript
Relevant degree (Sarjana Strata 1- Bachelor) or equivalent work experience
Ability to communicate in English, both verbally and written

C++ Developer

You'll be working with our core server, building a multithreaded server farm that has to handle
thousands of connected clients from web, mobile devices and PCs. You'll be working to keep
our load balanced among our servers in the farm, while keeping important information in sync.
For this role, you will need to have:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Programming skills using Microsoft .NET technologies, especially C++ .NET
C# ability is a big plus
Good understanding of TCP/IP
Knowledge of multi-threaded servers
Windows NT IO experience
Relevant degree (Sarjana Strata 1- Bachelor) or equivalent work experience
Ability to communicate in English, both verbally and written

QA Automation Engineer

You'll be working to create daily builds from engineer’s code, deploy them on our test lab,
and perform first-level QA. You’ll be responsible to manage and develop new automatic test
suites to automate most of our testing. You’ll be performing load test, write performance report
and write up detail analysis of bugs and their solution to our client.
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For this role, you will need to have:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Good Knowledge and experience in using automated test tools
Able to write custom-made automatic test tool using C#
Scripting skill using VB, Javascript, PowerShell etc
Good analytical skill and detail oriented personality
Good communication skills in English, both written and verbally
Relevant degree (Sarjana Strata 1- Bachelor) or equivalent work experience

DevOps Engineer

You’ll be working closely with our client’s San Francisco Operation Team to diagnose issues
on Production, analyzing logs and check against our source-code to find the root cause and
propose solution and communicate that solution to our engineers. You'll be managing our test
lab and assist our QA engineers to mimic production environment as much as possible.
For this role, you will need to have:
1. Programming skills using Microsoft .NET technologies, C# .NET, ASP.NET and SQL
Sever
2. Scripting skill using VB, Javascript, PowerShell etc
3. Good analytical skill and detail-oriented personality
4. Good communication skills in English, both written and verbally
5. Relevant degree (Sarjana Strata 1- Bachelor) or equivalent work experience
All job roles require candidates who are able to work full-time in Jakarta. We offer nice benefits
including, but not limited to, a competitive salary and medical insurance. Please send your
application to
job
s.2013@erraipasifik.com
OR
online to WEBSITE CDC-UI
For more information please visit our website at www.erraipasifik.com.
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